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BCC Zoom Settings 
 

Type 1 vs. Type 2 

Type 1 use Webinar to separate the public from members of the body and City staff. In essence, 
the attendees section was supposed to act like the gallery in-person. Type 2 use Meetings to 
lower costs, and simplify meeting management by non-IT staff.  It removes the need for setting 
up panelists. 

 

Waiting Room 

For security purposes Zoom requires either a waiting room, passcode, or authenticated users. 
City IT opted to do a waiting room and passcode for added security. This means that if a 
meeting ID and passcode were shared around, a user couldn’t get into the meeting without 
being admitted by the host. Waiting rooms only apply to Type 2 meetings. 

 

Passcode 

Required for both Webinar and Meeting when joining via Zoom. When general users register to 
speak, the meeting passcode is embedded in the invite link. No passcode is required for users 
joining by phone.  Because of this the passcode should never be published.  

 

Participants Video 

Turned off for Type 2 meetings, so the public are not admitted with their video on. The video 
policy was determined to ensure there was equal access for participants regardless of internet 
quality. Also video is kept off for participants for security; to avoid privacy concerns or 
inappropriate content from being shown on camera. Members of the body are required to have 
their video on (if their device allows it) to ensure quorum is maintained. Staff were asked to turn 
on their video when they are speaking, and can turn it off again when finished. 

 

Attendee View 

For Type 1 meetings, attendees are not able to control what view they have (speaker vs. gallery 
view). It is a function of Zoom that they cannot pick their own view. Speaker view was chosen to 
mimic what was previously used for Madison City Channel. This attendee view is what provides 
the video that goes to live streaming and Madison City Channel. In addition, with up to 49 
people in gallery view, faces can get too small to see except on large displays. Panelists can 
choose their view, as well as all participants in the meetings platform, which is how Type 2 
meetings are run. 

Speaker view shows just 1 video at a time, as selected automatically by Zoom because of what 
participant’s audio is currently loudest. That does mean that if someone has an open mic, they 
can draw the video view away from the current speaker with background noises or talking. 
Media Team members very occasionally override the Zoom selected video with a “spotlight” to 
show a specific person’s video, such as when a person is being honored. 
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Audio Type 

Requires telephone and computer audio to provide users options with connecting via phone or 
their device audio. 

 

Join Before Host 

This is turned off because it conflicts with the Waiting Room requirement to enter the meeting. 

 

Personal Meeting ID 

Turned off for the purposes of virtual BCC’s; every meeting/webinar ID needed to be a unique 
number for security purposes. 

 

Turning Off Participants’ Audio Upon Entry 

Prevents unwanted or inadvertent audio feedback and/or privacy concerns. 

 

Chat 

Turned off entirely for BCC’s due to security and quorum concerns. 

 

Sound Notification When Someone Joins or Leaves 

Turned off to not disrupt the meeting. 

 

File Transfer 

Turned off and not changeable due to security concerns with potentially transferring malicious 
files. 

 

Polls 

Originally pursued as a means of voting on agenda items; later abandoned since there was no 
way to allow only panelists (or some participants) to be able to vote.  It’s an all or nothing 
setting. 

 

Screen Sharing 

Host or co-host can share by default.  This is to prevent anyone from screen sharing potentially 
something inappropriate. This setting is changeable, including during the meeting. 

 

Annotations, Whiteboard, Remote Control 

Turned off for security and records purposes 
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Non-Verbal Feedback & Meeting Reactions 

Turned off as it would be otherwise a distraction; cannot be seen by attendees or call-in users. 

 

Allow Participants to Rename Themselves 

This was turned off so staff had to follow the naming conventions provided by IT. 

After feedback requesting the ability to add pronouns to their names, this is permitted, though 
panelists are requested to only append their name, not change anything that’s already there. 
Media Team staff are attempting to make note of pronouns so they can be added to the panelist 
invite. 

 

Hide Participant Profile Pictures in a Meeting 

Turned on to prevent inappropriate content from being shared in the meeting. Provides an equal 
standing for all participants. 

 

Q&A (Webinar only) 

Turned off to prevent asking questions out of turn; would need to be monitored by an additional 
staff person. 

 

Breakout Rooms (Meetings only) 

Turned off as they are not needed for public meetings. 

 

Closed Captioning and Live Transcription 

Turned off due to Council resolution 34666 on machine generated captions. 

 

Virtual Background 

Turned on so people can maintain their privacy. 

 

Video Filters 

Turned on to allow the studio effects. 

 

Require Users to Update the Client 

Makes sure everyone’s Zoom desktop client is the same version with the updated features to 
ensure security and compatibility. 

 

https://madison.legistar.com/LegislationDetail.aspx?ID=2787665&GUID=F942EBEC-5432-41D9-830C-AEE5873C06E4
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Recording 

Records to the cloud; settings include active speakers with shared screen, displays participants’ 
names, and optimizes the recording for a third party video editor. Does not allow the cloud 
recording to be shared as the Zoom recording management is meant as a temporary storage 
place before the recording is moved to Mediasite. Only admins have access to the cloud 
recordings on Zoom. 

BCC meetings are automatically approved for the request to record policy. 

BCC meetings have a designated module (BCC_Meeting) to select when scheduling the 
meeting. The module is located in the drop-down list for the “Publish to” field. This allows the 
recording to be automatically uploaded to the additional meetings channel on Mediasite. 

 

Recording Disclaimer 

Provided to ensure participants know they are being recorded.  The text of the disclaimer was 
provided by the City Attorney.  

This was set by going to Account Settings, Recording, and turning on (and locking) the 
Recording Disclaimer. 

For Participants:  

 

For Hosts: 

https://media.cityofmadison.com/Mediasite/Showcase/madison-city-channel/Channel/additional-meetings
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General Zoom Settings 

Branding (under Advanced Account Settings) 

Emails going out all use the City Logo in Blue. The Landing page was customized to look like 
others we have in the city. And the vanity URL of cityofmadison.zoom.us was requested and 
received when we switched to an enterprise level account. 

 

Waiting Room and Passcode 

Zoom requires either a waiting room, passcode, or authenticated user to enter a meeting. City 
IT opted to do a waiting room and passcode for added security. This means that if a meeting ID 
and passcode were shared around, a user couldn’t get into the meeting without being admitted 
by the host. The authenticated user setting was infeasible due to not everyone having a City of 
Madison Zoom account. 

 

Join Before Host 

Same rationale as for BCC meetings. 

 

Turning Off Participants’ Audio Upon Entry 

Same rationale as for BCC meetings. 

 

Chat 

Allowed, but no save chat available. Private chat is turned off by default, but can be turned on.  
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File Transfer 

Turned off and not changeable due to security concerns with potentially transferring malicious 
files. 

 

Screen Sharing 

Same rationale as for BCC meetings. 

 

Join From Browser 

Turned on to allow users to join without the need to download the Zoom Desktop Client. 

 

Livestreaming 

Turned off and not changeable as it would require staff to possess the login for the City’s 
YouTube or Facebook accounts, and there are limits to how many streams can take place at 
once. 

 

Recording 

Local recordings are not allowed to ensure compliance with the request to record policy, and to 
minimize large files on our F: drives. Cloud recordings are allowed and only cloud recordings 
are allowed to be transferred to Mediasite. Basic Zoom accounts cannot record to the cloud 
(i.e., prohibits basic users from recording). 

General users are required to go through the request to record policy. 

 

Recording Disclaimer 

Same rationale as for BCC meetings. 

 

Phone Numbers 

No 608 area code number available due to no custom numbers; have to use what Zoom 
provides. Toll-free number available to BCC’s. 

 

Neighborhood Meeting Settings 
 

Waiting Room 

Same rationale as for general users and BCC’s. 

 

https://www.cityofmadison.com/employeenet/information-technology/policies-apms/recording-virtual-meetings-events
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Passcode 

Required when joining the meeting via Zoom; same rationale as for general users and BCC’s. 
No passcode required for users joining by phone so passcode didn’t need to be published. 
Meeting passcodes are imbedded in each invite link for one-click join. 

 

Participants Video 

Allowed for neighborhood meetings. The host can turn off participant video if they choose to do 
so. 

 

Audio Type 

Requires telephone and computer audio to provide users options with connecting via phone or 
their device audio. 

 

Join Before Host 

Same rationale as for general users and BCC meetings. 

 

Personal Meeting ID 

Turned off for neighborhood meetings; every meeting ID needed to be a unique number for 
security purposes. 

 

Turning Off Participants’ Audio Upon Entry 

Same rationale as for general users and BCC meetings. 

 

Chat 

Turned off for neighborhood meetings currently due to records retention and walking quorum 
concerns. 

Subject to change, pending a policy revision. Here are the recommendations for allowing chat: 

 Chat should be open for participants to send messages to the host only. This allows 
participants to send questions about the meeting topic, request technical assistance, etc. 
directly to the host. This setting allows for the greatest amount of control over the chat 
function, other than shutting off the chat entirely. NOTE: Since these are shared 
accounts, depending on the last user the chat setting may be turned on or off. This 
would have to be done in the account settings prior to the start of the meeting. To set the 
chat to host only, the host would have to go into the chat option, click the three dots and 
select, “Host only.” 

 Chat messages are considered public record and must be saved manually. Messages 
should be stored long-term with other content related to the topic of the neighborhood 
meeting and must be retained in accordance with Wisconsin State Statutes and the 
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City’s Records Retention Policy. Staff should work closely with their records custodian to 
ensure chat messages are stored properly in case there is a public records request. 

 Private chat should NOT be allowed in neighborhood meetings at any time. There is no 
way for the host to save private chat messages or know if they are being sent. 

 It is ultimately up to the hosting agency whether chat is available during their 
neighborhood meeting. 

 

Sound Notification When Someone Joins or Leaves 

Turned off to not disrupt the meeting. 

 

File Transfer 

Turned off and not changeable due to security concerns with potentially transferring malicious 
files. 

 

Polls 

Allowed for neighborhood meetings. 

 

Screen Sharing 

Same rationale as for general users and BCC meetings. 

 

Annotations, Whiteboard, Remote Control 

Allowed for neighborhood meetings. Only the participant that is sharing their screen can 
annotate. Whiteboard content saving is allowed, although it is not automatic. Only the 
participant that is sharing their screen can allow remote control. 

 

Non-Verbal Feedback & Meeting Reactions 

Allowed for neighborhood meetings. 

 

Allow Participants to Rename Themselves 

Turned off for neighborhood meetings. 

 

Hide Participant Profile Pictures in a Meeting 

Turned off, so profile pictures are visible during the meeting. 
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Q&A (Webinar only) 

Turned off since neighborhood meetings don’t use webinar. 

 

Breakout Rooms (Meetings only) 

Turned on for neighborhood meetings. Allowed to pre-assign when scheduling. 

 

Closed Captioning and Live Transcription 

Turned off due to Council resolution 34666 on machine generated captions. 

 

Virtual Background 

Turned on so people can maintain their privacy. 

 

Video Filters 

Turned on to allow the studio effects. 

 

Require Users to Update the Client 

Makes sure everyone’s Zoom desktop client is the same version with the updated features.  

 

Recording 

Records to the cloud; settings include active speakers with shared screen, displays participants’ 
names, and optimizes the recording for a third party video editor. Does not allow the cloud 
recording to be shared as the Zoom recording management is meant as a temporary storage 
place before the recording is moved to Mediasite. Only admins have access to the cloud 
recordings on Zoom. 

Neighborhood meetings using the designated accounts (i.e., neighborhoodmeeting1, 
neighborhoodmeeting2) are automatically approved for the request to record policy. 

Neighborhood meetings have a designated module (Neighborhood_Meeting) to select when 
scheduling the meeting. The module is located in the drop-down list for the “Publish to” field. 
This allows the recording to be automatically uploaded to the neighborhood meeting channel on 
Mediasite. 

 

Recording Disclaimer 

Same rationale as for general users and BCC meetings. 

 

https://madison.legistar.com/LegislationDetail.aspx?ID=2787665&GUID=F942EBEC-5432-41D9-830C-AEE5873C06E4
https://media.cityofmadison.com/Mediasite/Channel/neighborhood_meeting
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Policy & Guideline Decisions 
 

New Committees 

Must ensure they are in Legistar and Meeting Schedule. The new committee staff must receive 
the following trainings: general legislative process training, Meeting Schedule training, Legistar 
training, virtual meeting training. 

All City committees must have an email address available for the public to submit written 
comments on agenda items. This should not be a department email or an individual employee’s 
email. This ensures it only goes to committee staff and goes where it can still be accessed 
regardless of what staff are on that committee. Emails should go to committee staff, not to all 
members of the committee, to prevent accidental open meetings violations.  

All public comment emails received at this email address must be sent to members of the body 
via BCC (blind carbon copy) before the meeting. This prevents walking quorum issues. 

The request details are standard practice when setting up a shared email inbox for this purpose:  

 Request a Shared Inbox. 

 Email address following the naming conventions below. 

 List of committee staff that need access to the inbox. 

Naming conventions were chosen to help to ensure the public had clarity on who they were 
contacting. City agencies names or abbreviations should be excluded from the email address to 
not associate a specific agency to the work of that committee. 

Training committee members has always been the responsibility of committee staff, including in 
virtual meetings. 

 

Scheduling Meetings 

Committees must continue following the Legislative Process instructions to create all meetings. 

Type 2 only:  

The Outlook Calendars are created as room resources to mimic how committees would reserve 
physical locations to hold their meetings. This way the shared BCCHost accounts are reserved 
for the calendar year. Permissions to reserve the rooms are based on whether the staff person 
has received Type 2 training. The active directory (AD) group with access to the rooms is titled, 
“Mediasite BCC Staff”. It was determined early on that shared emails (e.g., department emails) 
could not be given permission to the calendars due to conflicting settings. 

The guidelines originally instructed staff to place buffer times before and after the actual 
meeting duration to ensure there was no scheduling overlaps. This was changed in January 
2021 due to staff confusion on its intended purpose and because the buffers were also added in 
Zoom (which was not desired). City IT now suggests that staff not schedule two hours before or 
after a meeting. Since meeting duration cannot be predetermined, IT also recommends that 
staff not schedule two or more meetings during a designated block of time (i.e., morning, 
afternoon, and evening). 

If there is a conflict, staff contact meetingsupport@cityofmadison.com and IT will attempt to find 
an alternate login to use. First, the meeting occurrence will be compared to the regular meeting 
times of other committees. If there are no potential conflicts, IT staff will double-check that there 

mailto:meetingsupport@cityofmadison.com
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are no other meetings scheduled in Outlook or Zoom on that account. If the account is verified 
to be available, the staff person will be notified to use that alternate account for that meeting 
only. The intention is that all meetings are in Outlook ahead of time, so that in the future, staff 
can see if that meeting time is available well in advance. 

It is suggested that staff send these calendar invites to committee members and staff instead of 
emailing meeting invites. 

 

Agendas 

All pre-pandemic deadline requirements apply to virtual meetings: 

 All agendas should be created and added to the Meeting Schedule by noon on the 
Friday before the meeting. 

 If the Friday deadline is not met, agendas must be posted at least 48 hours before the 
meeting, per APM 3-2. Weekends are not included in the 48 hour deadline. 

 Call Clerk’s Office if you are adding an agenda at the end of the day or close to 48 hour 
deadline. 

Note that our RESJ analysis on registrant video suggests changing these requirements. 

The Type 1 and Type 2 agenda templates have the same information included in the in-person 
agendas with the following additions: 

 Sending written comments to committee email 

 Registering on an agenda item on the Meeting Schedule 

 Watch meeting instructions 

 Call-in information to listen by phone 

Numbering agenda items were changed, mostly for consistency purposes and accommodating 
the new registration system: 

 All agenda items must be numbered. Anything not numbered can’t be registered for.  

 Database needs whole unique numbers for each item on the agenda. Do not use letters 
or decimals. 

 Limit each agenda item to one Legistar file. If two agenda items will be taken up 
together, you may indicate that with an Agenda Note, but each file on the agenda needs 
to be numbered separately. 

 The first item on every agenda should be the Public Comment period. The legislative file 
type needs to be "Public Comment" and named specific to that meeting date & time. 

 When amending an agenda, do not change the numbering of items that were on the 
initial agenda. If numbers are changed, the integrity of registrations will be compromised.  
There is a likelihood that people will be associated with the wrong agenda item. 

 

Registration Tool 

The online registration form captures the same information as the in-person paper forms with 
the addition of email addresses and phone numbers. This information is required to be captured 
under APM 3-1. The email address is required so registrants can be sent the meeting invitation 
and the phone number is required so a registrant can be identified if they call-in. If the registrant 
checks that they don’t want to speak on the item the registrant form will not ask for their phone 
number. Registration is open once an agenda and the meeting URL is entered into the Meeting 

https://www.cityofmadison.com/mayor/apm/3-2.pdf
https://www.cityofmadison.com/mayor/apm/clerk/apm3-1RegStmtCommittee.pdf
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Schedule. It was deemed important by Council that registration remain open during the meeting. 
Registration closes eight hours after the start of the meeting. 

If a registrant registers for an item after the public comment period has closed, the registrant’s 
data will still be included in the report for auditing purposes. The BCC is not required to re-open 
public comment, but they can do so if the body votes to do so. This was at the guidance of the 
City Attorney’s Office. 

 

Cross-Reference List 

The Cross-Reference List is a spreadsheet containing all agenda items available for public 
comment. It is used on the Registration Report and Meeting Registration form to validate 
agenda items that members of the public enter. 

This tool references the agenda item ID for anyone that registers with a Legistar file ID and 
compiles the data into a single list that staff can easily reference. The cross-reference list is not 
required for registration to open or for the meeting to continue normally. Without it, registrants 
can register for any number they wish, even ones that are not on the agenda. If there are items 
not up for discussion and do not have a public comment period, the staff person can simply not 
include that agenda item on the cross-reference list and the public will be prevented from 
registering for that item. 

Without a cross-reference list we cannot associate registrations with the appropriate item on the 
agenda.  Any number would be acceptable, even numbers that are not on your agenda. Staff 
are told in training that although the cross-reference list isn’t required, it is strongly encouraged. 

In February 2021, an upload tool was released that allows staff to upload their cross-reference 
lists themselves. 

 

Registrant Report 

Registrant reports are available to City staff off the City network. Staff are required to input their 
AD login information to access the reports. This means that a copy will need to be sent to their 
chairs (in most circumstances) since they don’t have a City login. The email and phone number 
are redacted from the external report. There is an internal report for Media Team only that is not 
redacted. 

IT is currently reviewing putting partial phone numbers on the external reports for phone 
identification in Type 2 meetings. 

The list of public registrants is found at (on/off VPN): 
https://cityreports.cityofmadison.com/reports/report/Council/RegistrantsReport-PriorMeetings 

After entering the URL, you will be prompted to enter your city login credentials. Click the drop-
down menu for “MeetingID” and find your meeting. Click the drop-down menu for “Agenda 
items” and click “Select All.” Finally click “View Report.” The public registrants are listed in this 
order: 

1. Agenda item 
2. Speaking status 
3. Date/Time of registration 

Note: They are listed in order of registration within those categories so it can be 
refreshed to see late registrants. 

https://cityreports.cityofmadison.com/reports/report/Council/RegistrantsReport-PriorMeetings
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The PDF (non-editable) version of the report should be attached to the “Public Comment” file 
created for that meeting. Please note that the external report only shows the next two weeks of 
meeting so the drop-down list doesn’t get overwhelming. The internal report used by the Media 
Team has all meetings if a clerk needs to go back further. Note that the internal report includes 
additional information – phone numbers and email addresses – compared to the external report 
available to City staff. There currently is no work around and this information will likely need to 
be redacted before posting the report to Legistar. 

 

Elections 

Poll Everywhere is what was used for elections of Council Leadership only. 

 

Language Interpretation 

We are currently researching how best to use Zoom’s language interpretation features for 
simultaneous interpretation during meetings. Currently, for consecutive interpretation, an 
interpreter is unmuted at the same time as those needing interpretation and they simply take 
turns talking. 

 
 
 

 

 

Type 1 and Type 2 Differences 
 

Type Registration Livestream Recorded Broadcast Facilitator 

1 City-managed Yes Yes 
Yes (1 at a 
time) 

City IT 

2 City-managed No Optional No BCC City staff 

 

Type 1 Meetings 

Type 1 meetings are facilitated, live streamed, broadcasted, and recorded by the IT Media 
Team. Type 1 BCC’s generally meet more frequently, have more legislative items, and have 
greater public participation. Early on in the development of the City’s virtual meeting system, it 
was determined that security would be a huge determining factor in the success of holding 
public meetings during the pandemic. Zoom’s Webinar platform provides extra security features 
such as separate panelist and attendee sections, unique panelist links, etc. Type 1 meetings 
have utilized the Webinar platform since March 2020. 
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Type 2 Meetings 

Type 2 meetings are public facing, generally do not attract significant numbers of public 
registrants, do not need to be live streamed, are not required to record for playback, and can be 
facilitated by BCC City staff. It was deemed that these meetings would have to be hosted with 
shared accounts. 

 

Framework Created to Support Virtual Meetings 
EmployeeNet Pages 

Panelist Import Tool for Type 1 Meetings 

Public Registration and Report 

Cross-reference Upload Tool 

Meeting Schedule Major Change: Committee Staff Access 

Mediasite Integration for Recordings 

Form and Approval workflow for Requests to Record 

https://www.cityofmadison.com/employeenet/information-technology/training-support/virtual-committee-meetings
http://erpbiztalk/VirtualMeetings/ZoomPanelists
https://www.cityofmadison.com/city-hall/committees/virtual-meetings
https://cityreports.cityofmadison.com/reports/report/Council/RegistrantsReport-PriorMeetings
http://erpbiztalktest/VirtualMeetings/CrossReference
https://www.cityofmadison.com/clerk/meeting-schedule
https://www.cityofmadison.com/user
https://docs.mediasite.com/content_manager_guide/index.html#!Documents/addzoomimportprojectinmediasite.htm
http://share/sites/it/records/RecordingAuth/Forms/Default.aspx
https://www.cityofmadison.com/employeenet/information-technology/policies-apms/recording-virtual-meetings-events
https://www.cityofmadison.com/employeenet-information-technology/documents/RecordingVirtualMeetingsEventsPolicy.pdf

